Purpose: Phenotypic overlap exists among type III Bartter syndrome (BS), Gitelman syndrome (GS), and pseudo-BS/GS (p-BS/ GS), which are clinically difficult to distinguish. We aimed to clarify the differences between these diseases, allowing accurate diagnosis based on their clinical features.
INTRODUCTION
Bartter syndrome (BS) (OMIM #s: type I, 601678; type II, 241200; type III, 607364; type IV, 602522; type IVb, 613090) and Gitelman syndrome (GS) (OMIM # 263800) are inherited autosomal-recessive, salt-losing tubulopathies characterized by hypokalemic metabolic alkalosis. BS and GS are reportedly caused by mutations in genes encoding ion transporters or channels, leading directly or indirectly to loss of function. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] These genes include SLC12A1, which encodes the apical furosemide-sensitive Na-K-2Cl cotransporter 2 ; KCNJ1, which encodes the apical renal outer medullary potassium channel 3 ; CLCNKB, which encodes the basolateral chloride channel Kb (expressed in the thick ascending limb of Henle's loop and in the distal convoluted tubule) 1, 7 ; and BSND, which encodes barttin, a subunit of chloride channels Ka and Kb. Mutations in these genes lead to types I-IV BS, respectively. 6, 8 Combined mutations in both CLCNKA and CLCNKB result in type IVb BS. 9, 10 By contrast, mutations in the SLC12A3 gene, which encodes the apical thiazide-sensitive Na-Cl cotransporter (NCCT) in the distal convoluted tubule, are responsible for GS. 4 Types I, II, IV, and IVb BS (antenatal BS) usually present during the neonatal period with relatively severe symptoms, whereas type III BS (classic BS) presents during early childhood with milder symptoms. In contrast to BS, GS is usually diagnosed during late childhood or adulthood. However, phenotypic overlap frequently occurs between type III BS and GS, which are difficult to diagnose based on their clinical presentations and require genetic tests. For example, some patients with type III BS may show clinical features of GS, including hypomagnesemia and hypocalciuria, and diuretic tests may fail to differentiate between them. 7, [11] [12] [13] Moreover, mutations in known disease-related genes have not been identified in some patients with clinically diagnosed BS/GS. This suggests that some acquired conditions may cause a BS/GS-like disorder, or pseudo-BS/GS (p-BS/GS), associated with loss of sodium or chloride in the urine, stool, or vomitus or with chloride-intake deficiency, resulting in clinical symptoms identical to those of BS/GS. As previously reported, p-BS/GS may be caused by a wide variety of conditions such Original research article as surreptitious diuretic use, laxative abuse, a chronic chloridedeficient diet, cyclic vomiting, congenital chloride diarrhea, and cystic fibrosis. 5 Despite the need for accurate diagnosis of these three diseases, the differences in their clinical characteristics have rarely been analyzed, and few useful indicators currently exist. This study aimed to clarify the clinical differences among patients with genetically defined type III BS, GS, and p-BS/GS.
MATeRIALs AND MeTHODs ethical considerations
This study was approved by the institutional review board of Kobe University Graduate School of Medicine. Informed consent was obtained from all patients or their parents.
Inclusion criteria
Clinical and laboratory findings of patients with a clinical diagnosis of BS/GS were retrospectively obtained from their medical records. All patients in this study had low serum potassium concentrations and metabolic alkalosis. Hypomagnesemia was defined as a serum magnesium concentration <1.7 mg/dl. Hypocalciuria was defined as a urinary calcium-tocreatinine ratio <0.04 mg/mg. Body height, SD of body height, body weight, body mass index (BMI), serum creatinine, and estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) were obtained at the time of mutational analysis. eGFR was used as an indicator of renal function and was calculated using the formula developed by Schwartz et al. 14, 15 or equations designed to obtain the eGFR in Japanese individuals 16 for patients aged ≤17 and ≥18 years, respectively. Urinary electrolyte excretion was evaluated as the fractional excretion of sodium (FENa) and the fractional excretion of chloride (FECl).
Mutational analyses
Genomic DNA was isolated from peripheral blood leukocytes of the patients and their family members using a compact extraction system for DNA isolation (QuickGene-Mini80; Fujifilm, Tokyo, Japan), according to the manufacturer's instructions. All exons and exon-intron boundaries of the CLCNKB and SLC12A3 genes were amplified by polymerase chain reaction and direct sequencing using previously described primer pairs. 10, 17 Patients suspected to have BS/GS with no CLCNKB or SLC12A3 mutations were diagnosed as having p-BS/GS. If patients suspected to have BS/GS carried only one CLCNKB or SLC12A3 mutant allele, we performed additional semiquantitative polymerase chain reaction 10, 18 or multiplex ligation-dependent probe amplification using the SALSA P266-CLCNKB or P136-SLC12A3 multiplex ligation-dependent probe amplification assays (MRC-Holland, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) to detect large heterozygous deletions. Total RNA from leukocytes and/or urine sediment was isolated as previously described 19, 20 and analyzed to detect splicing abnormalities. Patients with type III BS and GS with homozygous or compound heterozygous mutations in CLCNKB or SLC12A3 were included in this study, whereas patients with only heterozygous mutations were excluded. In total, 190 patients were referred to our hospital for mutational analysis from November 2006 to April 2014. We performed genetic tests based on the BS/GS genetic analysis algorithm proposed by Peters et al. 21 and assessed the patients' clinical findings and biochemical parameters. Among these 190 patients, 21 with genetically defined type I, II, or IV BS were excluded from this study, together with 6 patients with only one mutant allele in CLCNKB or SLC12A3. Finally, 163 patients with either type III BS (n = 30), GS (n = 90) or p-BS/GS (n = 43) were included in this study (Figure 1) . The characteristics of the three groups are summarized in Table 1 . Patients with type III BS had a significantly lower mean age at diagnosis than did patients with GS or p-BS/GS (4.2 ± 14.0 vs. 18.0 ± 17.1 vs. 36.7 ± 16.5 years, respectively; P < 0.001) (Figure 2a) . Thirty-eight (88.4%) of the patients with p-BS/GS were diagnosed during adulthood (≥18 years of age), whereas 28 (93.3%) of the patients with type III BS were diagnosed during the first 3 years of life. Patients with GS had a wide range of ages at diagnosis, ranging from infancy to old age; 26 (28.9%) were diagnosed during adulthood. These results suggest that patients clinically diagnosed with BS/GS in adulthood are more likely to have p-BS/GS or GS. However, 6 patients with GS (6.7%) were diagnosed at ≤3 years of age, and 14 (15.6%) were at ≤5 years of age. Genetic testing was required to differentiate between GS and type III BS in these patients.
As expected, patients with GS had a significantly lower mean serum magnesium concentrations (1.58 ± 0.35 vs. 1.88 ± 0.32 vs. 1.95 ± 0.73 mg/dl, respectively; P < 0.001) (Figure 2b ) and urinary calcium-to-creatinine ratio (0.02 ± 0.03 vs. 0.26 ± 0.36 vs. 0.18 ± 0.40 mg/mg, respectively; P < 0.001) (Figure 2c ) than did patients with type III BS or p-BS/GS. Although hypomagnesemia and hypocalciuria were predominant biochemical findings in patients with GS, 5 patients with type III BS (16.7%) and 10 with p-BS/GS (23.3%) also showed hypomagnesemia and hypocalciuria (Supplementary Figures S1 and S2 online). However, only 41 patients (45.6%) with GS presented with both hypomagnesemia and hypocalciuria (Supplementary Figure  S3 online), and 9 showed neither hypomagnesemia nor hypocalciuria. Six patients (20.0%) with type III BS and four (9.3%) with p-BS/GS presented with hypercalciuria (>0.37 mg/mg). Patients with type III BS also had significantly higher blood pH and plasma renin activity than did those with GS or p-BS/ GS ( Table 1 ). All three groups included some patients with a low eGFR (<90 ml/min/1.73 m 2 ), but the mean eGFR was significantly lower in the p-BS/GS group than in the type III BS and GS groups (71.2 ± 38.1 vs. 99.3 ± 36.2 vs. 116.9 ± 25.2 ml/ min/1.73 m 2 , respectively; P < 0.001) (Figure 2d ). Twelve patients with type III BS (40.0%) presented with chronic kidney disease (stage II, n = 7; stage III, n = 5), compared with 11 patients (12.0%) with GS (stage II, n = 9; stage III, n = 2) and 27 (62.8%) with p-BS/GS (stage II, n = 8; stage III, n = 13; stage IV, n = 6).
We next aimed to identify the clinical indices that distinguish a diagnosis of GS according to age at diagnosis. We divided all 90 patients with GS into the following three groups by age at diagnosis: childhood (≤12 years of age), n = 55; adolescence (13-17 years of age), n = 9; and adulthood (≥18 years), n = 26. Patients with GS diagnosed during adulthood had a significantly higher urinary calcium-to-creatinine ratio (0.03 ± 0.03 mg/mg) than did patients diagnosed during childhood or adolescence (0.02 ± 0.03 vs. 0.01 ± 0.01 mg/mg, respectively; P = 0.035), whereas there were the no significant differences in the mean serum magnesium concentration or other parameters.
Clinical and laboratory data for adult patients with type III Bs, Gs, or p-Bs/Gs
Most patients with p-BS/GS were diagnosed during adulthood. We therefore compared adult patients with adult-diagnosed p-BS/GS and adult-diagnosed GS to adjust for the age of these two groups. The clinical features and laboratory data for these two groups are shown in Supplementary Table S1 online.
The p-BS/GS group included a significantly higher percentage of women (76.3 vs. 44.8%; P = 0.008), had a lower mean BMI (17.9 ± 4.1 vs. 21.2 ± 3.5 kg/m 2 ; P < 0.001) (Figure 3a) , and had a lower mean eGFR (65.1 ± 36.2 vs. 99.8 ± 31.2 ml/min/1.73 m 2 ; P < 0.001) (Figure 3b) than the GS group. Furthermore, adult patients with p-BS/GS had a significantly higher mean serum magnesium concentration (1.95 ± 0.75 vs. 1.57 ± 0.37 mg/dl; P = 0.01) (Figure 3c ) and urinary calcium-to-creatinine ratio (0.07 ± 0.08 vs. 0.03 ± 0.03 mg/mg; P = 0.008) (Figure 3d ) than did those with GS. Although the age at diagnosis and current age were similar in both groups, the eGFR was significantly lower in patients with p-BS/GS, suggesting the possibility of renal damage associated with hypovolemia (caused by underlying factors such as dehydration or nutritional deficiency), reflected by the higher percentage of women and lower BMI in Type III BS versus p-BS/GS: P < 0.001; GS versus p-BS/GS: P < 0.001.
f Type III BS versus GS: P = 0.04; type III BS versus p-BS/GS: P = 0.01; GS versus p-BS/GS: P < 0.001.
g Type III BS versus GS: P < 0.001; GS versus p-BS/GS: P < 0.001. Original research article this group. Notably, 11 patients (12%) with GS presented with a reduced eGFR (<90 ml/min/1.73 m 2 ) in adulthood, though the prognosis for renal function in patients with GS is usually considered benign. When we compared the adult patients with p-BS/GS with the adult patients with type III BS to adjust for age, we found no statistically significant difference in the eGFR (Supplementary Figure S4 online) , although it was significantly lower than that of adult patients with GS (Figure 3b) . Excluding the influence of the aging process on the eGFR evaluation, these data show that patients with p-BS/GS had more severe kidney dysfunction than patients with GS, but this difference was not observed in patients with type III BS. These , respectively; P < 0.001). Twelve patients (40.0%) with type III BS presented with chronic kidney disease (stage II, n = 7; stage III, n = 5), compared with 11 patients (12.0%) with GS (stage II, n = 9; stage III, n = 2) and 27 (62.8%) with p-BS/GS (stage II, n = 8; stage III, n = 13; stage IV, n = 6). Six patients lacked data. Original research article findings may reflect the fact that patients with type III BS often develop kidney dysfunction.
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Clinical and laboratory data for patients with p-Bs/Gs
The underlying factors in all 43 patients with p-BS/GS are shown in Supplementary Figure S5 online. Twenty-four patients (56%) had apparent underlying causes of hypokalemia and metabolic alkalosis, including diuretic or laxative abuse (n = 14), severe hyperemesis gravidarum (n = 3), alcoholism (n = 2), anorexia (n = 2), excessive dieting (n = 1), a habit of taking sweat-baths (saunas) (n = 1), and a habit of drinking Chinese tea, which contains diuretics (n = 1). Consistent with the findings of a previous study, 5 most of these factors could potentially lead to hypovolemia. By contrast, no clear underlying factors were identified in the remaining 19 patients (44%) with p-BS/GS, despite detailed interviews. The 38 patients with p-BS/GS who were aged ≥18 years were divided into two groups according to the presence or absence of underlying , respectively; P < 0.001). Two patients lacked data. (c) Serum magnesium concentrations in patients with GS or p-BS/GS aged ≥18 years. Patients with p-BS/GS had a significantly higher mean serum magnesium concentration than patients with GS (1.95 ± 0.75 vs. 1.57 ± 0.37 mg/dl, respectively; P = 0.01). Two patients lacked data. (d) Urinary calcium-to-creatinine ratios in patients with GS and p-BS/GS aged ≥18 years. Patients with p-BS/GS had a significantly higher urinary calcium-to-creatinine ratio than patients with GS (0.07 ± 0.08 vs. 0.03 ± 0.03 mg/mg, respectively; P = 0.008). Three patients lacked data. Original research article factors. The clinical differences between these groups are shown in Supplementary Table S2 online. The only significant difference was in height, which was significantly shorter in the group without underlying factors. This suggests that p-BS/GS in patients without obvious underlying factors might be partially caused by genetic factors different from those responsible for BS or GS because a short stature reflects underlying factors that existed during the growth phase. We focused on the patients with p-BS/GS caused by laxative abuse because laxative abuse is the most common cause of p-BS/ GS (Supplementary Table S3 online, Supplementary Figure  S6 online). Eleven patients had p-BS/GS caused by laxative abuse, including seven who used magnesium oxide laxatives and four who used laxatives that did not contain magnesium (sennoside, n = 3; Japanese traditional medicine, n = 1). Four of the five patients with p-BS/GS with markedly high serum magnesium concentrations (>2.5 mg/dl) had a history of chronic use of a magnesium oxide laxative preparation. Unexpectedly, none of the patients who used laxatives that did not contain magnesium had hypomagnesemia (Supplementary Figure S6 online). On the basis of these results we can say that patients with pseudo-BS/GS caused by laxatives tend to have normal or high serum magnesium concentrations.
We also compared the 11 patients with p-BS/GS caused by laxative abuse with the 29 adult patients with GS (Supplementary Table S3 online). As expected, the patients with p-BS/GS caused by laxative abuse had a lower mean BMI (18.7 ± 4.8 vs. 21.2 ± 3.5 kg/m 2 , respectively; P = 0.02) and a lower mean eGFR (64.8 ± 25.8 vs. 99.8 ± 31.2 ml/min/1.73 m 2 , respectively; P = 0.005) than the adult patients with GS. Notably, the patients with p-BS/GS caused by laxative abuse had significantly higher plasma renin activity (26.2 ± 17.9 vs. 15.9 ± 9.9 ng/ml/h, respectively; P = 0.03) and plasma aldosterone concentrations (617.4 ± 655.8 vs. 273.4 ± 333.8 pg/ml, respectively; P = 0.02) than adult patients with GS, reflecting the marked activation of the renin-aldosterone system secondary to chronic diarrhea. Furthermore, patients with p-BS/GS caused by laxative abuse had a significantly higher mean urinary calcium-to-creatinine ratio than patients with GS (0.09 ± 0.06 vs. 0.03 ± 0.03 mg/mg, respectively; P = 0.04). These results may clarify the characteristics of p-BS/GS caused by laxative abuse.
Four patients with p-BS/GS had hypercalciuria. Among them, one (a 1-year-old girl) was being given a Chinese tea containing a diuretic, possibly a loop diuretic, by her parents. The other three patients were relatively young (two were 9 years old and one was 13 years old), which might suggest that they had a hereditary disorder other than BS/GS. None of the patients in our cohort were taking loop diuretics for medical purposes.
FeNa and FeCl
Impaired tubular reabsorption of sodium chloride, resulting in urinary loss, is a common pathophysiological mechanism of BS/ GS. We therefore compared FENa and FECl among the patients with BS, GS, and p-BS/GS with available urine sodium and/ or chloride concentration data. Patients with type III BS had a significantly higher mean FENa (1.62 ± 0.79% vs. 0.69 ± 0.44% vs. 0.32 ± 0.28%, respectively; P < 0.001) (Figure 4a) and FECl (2.80 ± 1.44% vs. 1.10 ± 0.68% vs. 0.44 ± 0.45%, respectively; P < 0.001) (Figure 4b ) than patients with GS and p-BS/GS. These results suggest that patients with genetically defined BS/ GS show more severe defects in the tubular reabsorption of sodium chloride than patients with p-BS/GS. 
DIsCUssION
This study demonstrates for the first time the clinical distinctions among patients with genetically defined type III BS, GS, and p-BS/GS. The results provide useful and novel clinical information about these three diseases, which are usually difficult to differentiate and are frequently confused with one another in the clinical setting. BS and GS have been divided into three main categories according to age at onset: antenatal BS (types I, II, IV, and IVb), classic BS (type III BS), and GS. Antenatal BS is usually easy to diagnose because patients present with typical symptoms, such as polyhydramnios, low birth weight, or failure to thrive, during the antenatal or neonatal period. 5, 21 By contrast, the clinical manifestations of type III BS and GS may vary and resemble each other. 7, [11] [12] [13] Furthermore, p-BS/GS is difficult to distinguish from type III BS or GS because its clinical features match those of the latter two diseases. Correctly distinguishing these three diseases based on their clinical characteristics is thus important. We therefore analyzed and compared the clinical data for 163 Japanese patients with genetically defined type III BS, GS, and p-BS/GS.
Age at diagnosis differed significantly among patients with the three diseases. A previous report suggested that patients with type III BS often presented with the disease during childhood, whereas patients with GS were usually diagnosed during late childhood or adulthood. 23 In this study most patients with type III BS (93%) were diagnosed before the age of 3 years, whereas most patients with p-BS/GS (88%) were diagnosed during adulthood. About one-third (29%) of patients with GS were diagnosed during adulthood. These findings suggest that age at diagnosis may be useful for differentiating among these three diseases. Distinguishing between infantile-onset GS and type III BS remains problematic, however, and genetic testing is required to determine the nature of the disease in these patients.
We also found that patients in all three groups demonstrated varying degrees of progressive renal impairment, as previously reported. 22, [24] [25] [26] Tseng et al. 24 reported that 7 of 117 patients (6%) with genetically diagnosed GS developed chronic kidney disease (stage III or IV). In this study 12 of 30 patients (40.0%) with type III BS, 11 of 90 (12.0%) with GS, and 27 of 43 (62.8%) with p-BS/GS presented with stage II-IV chronic kidney disease. Thus caution is necessary when establishing a list of differential diagnoses because both hypokalemic metabolic alkalosis and renal impairment are common to all three diseases.
We further clarified the differences between adult patients with p-BS/GS and adult patients with GS to adjust for the age of these two groups and found that p-BS/GS was more common among adult women with a lower BMI and eGFR. Previous reports demonstrated that dehydration caused by anorexia and diuretic or laxative abuse causes renal hypoperfusion, resulting in a reduced glomerular filtration rate. 27, 28 These reports support our current data, given that anorexia and diuretic and laxative abuse are generally recognized to be more common among women.
The results of this study also confirmed the significant phenotypic overlap in serum magnesium concentrations and urinary calcium-to-creatinine ratios among the three diseases. Some cases of type III BS were previously reported to show features similar to those of GS, including hypomagnesemia and hypocalciuria. 7, [11] [12] [13] In addition, one report published in 2003 showed that, in a large consanguineous family, both the BS and GS phenotypes were present with the same CLCNKB mutation. 13 In the same year a review article pointed out the phenotypic overlaps between type III BS and GS. 29 In this study 16.7% of patients with type III BS and 23.3% with p-BS/GS had hypomagnesemia and hypocalciuria, as in GS. Interestingly, only 47% of patients with GS typically presented with hypomagnesemia and hypocalciuria. These data demonstrate the difficulty of distinguishing among these disorders on the basis of the absence or presence of hypomagnesemia and hypocalciuria.
We also attempted to identify the underlying factors contributing to the development of p-BS/GS. Among the 43 patients with p-BS/GS, more than half (56%) had contributing factors, including diuretic or laxative abuse in 33%. The remainder (44%), however, had no clear contributing factors. Although the acquisition of a detailed history has been considered to allow for discernment between GS and p-BS/GS, the limited value of this approach was demonstrated by the low detection rate of underlying factors in this study. Veldhuis et al. 30 reported that measurement of the urinary chloride concentration is useful for differential diagnosis based on urinary or fecal chloride loss. We therefore evaluated urinary electrolyte excretion (FENa and FECl). In this study patients with type III BS and GS had significantly higher mean FENa and FECl values than patients with p-BS/GS. These findings suggest that FENa and FECl may be useful parameters for differentiating among these three diseases.
There are several possible reasons for the failure to identify underlying factors. We may have failed to detect mutations in the CLCNKB or SLC12A3 gene; however, that we would have missed both mutations on the paternal and maternal alleles is unlikely. We failed to detect two mutations in only six patients, and if our strategy was inadequate, we expect this number would have been much larger. Some patients with p-BS/GS also may have presented with inherited disorders other than BS/ GS. Choi et al. 31 recently reported that SLC26A3 gene mutations were responsible for congenital chloride diarrhea in 5 of 39 patients with clinically diagnosed BS. As reported previously, however, we failed to detect any SLC26A3 gene mutations in patients with p-BS/GS with no detectable underlying factors. 32 Our findings suggest that SLC26A3 mutations may have been quite rare in our cohort. We also demonstrated that adult patients with p-BS/GS with no underlying factors had a significantly shorter stature than those with underlying factors. This suggests the possible existence of unidentified inherited disorders in patients with p-BS/GS. In fact, some researchers doubt the existence of new loci other than those on genes already identified for these phenotypes. 29, 31 Identification of defects in other transporter genes may significantly improve
Original research article our understanding of the underlying mechanisms of renal salt homeostasis. Next-generation sequencing, in addition to functional studies and in vivo analysis using transgenic animals, is needed to characterize these undiagnosed cases. This new technology will also reduce the burden of genetic analysis and allow for the detection of unidentified mutations.
In this study five patients were heterozygous carriers of NCCT mutations. We could not detect the other mutation despite performing several types of genetic analyses. For accurate phenotyping of GS, we excluded these patients from this study. However, some previous reports have indicated the possibility that a single loss-of-function mutation of the NCCT gene can result in a phenotype similar to that of patients treated by low-dose thiazide diuretics. 33 Recent large cohort studies also showed that about 8% of patients with GS have only heterozygous mutations in the NCCT gene; that GS occurs by heterozygous mutations in NCCT-gene haploinsufficiency or dominant-negative effects by hypomorphic alleles remains possible. 12, 24 Further study is needed to answer this long-standing question.
This study had several limitations. First, we diagnosed p-BS/GS based on negative genetic results for CLCNKB, SLC12A3, and SLC26A3 mutations, and we may have failed to detect mutations in these genes. However, it is very unlikely that we missed mutations in both alleles, as required for autosomal recessive inheritance, as discussed above. The second limitation is that we observed the patients' clinical courses for only a relatively short period of time. Long-term follow-up is necessary to clarify their prognoses, including their renal prognoses.
In conclusion, we provided herein the first criteria for establishing clinical distinctions among genetically diagnosed type III BS, GS, and p-BS/GS. Our results indicate that p-BS/GS is particularly common among adult women with lower BMIs and eGFRs. These results suggest that age at diagnosis, sex, BMI, and renal function, in addition to the serum magnesium concentration and urinary calcium-to-creatinine ratio, should be taken into consideration for the differential diagnosis of type III BS, GS, and p-BS/GS.
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